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Westminster Graduate CALENDAR College Students Hold
CHAPEL SPEAKERS .

d Choir Presents Concert Ap 11 17, Tues
1 Dr Palne

Music And Art Festival
Friday evening, April 6, the Following a brief introduction by April 18, Wed The Houghton College Art and ing at 800, music will be played by

4 Houghton College Artist Series pre- M" Williamson, Mr Harsanyi, m- Prof Ray W Hazlett Music Departments are to hold a one the College Orchestra and sung by

S
i sented as its final attraction for 1950- re-nanonally known concert attrac- April 19, Thur week festival m commemoration of the Madngal Group The feature

51, the Westminster Graduate Choir non, p'ayed the Allegro, Andante Prof H Willard Ortlip
i

the 175th anniversary of the Dec- number will be a composmon by
under the direction of John Fmley ' Cantabrie, and Presto movements of April 20, Fri laration of Independence for the Virginia Sell, "God Is Our Refuge

j Williamson with Nicholas Harsanyt, Vivaid 'is Conierto in D minor, A Prof Charles Finney Untted States This American Arts and Strength " The orchestra wi 1

1
violist Simple Song, and Hunganan Dance Festival will be held through the week play the First Movement of Mac-

Punctuating each number with Accepted most enthustastically by his
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES starting on Tuesday, April 17th Dowell's Second Ptano Concerto with

comments of mterest to his audience, audience, Mr Harsanyi appeared Ap 11 16, MonStudent Body, 9 00
The festival has been d:vided mto Prof Heydenburk as soloist The

1 Mr Williamson succeeded m por- later as an accompaniment to the twelve tridividual programs Each Madrigal Group is directed by Prof
traying an una5ected interpretation choir

Torchbearers 645 · Woughter, and the orchestra u con-p.ogram will fcature one or several
Or.,torio Rehearsal 7 30

of each work Every Individual m Continuing the choral performance groups from the Flne Arts Depart- ducted by Prof John Andrews
Ap-il 17, Tuesthe choir seemed to possess a genuine M- Williamson conducted In Going General Student Recital 5 00 ment of the college At 800 p m on Saturday, the

friendliness and a defintte mterest m to My Lonly Bed, Wassail Song. The
the perfection of each number ShepheTds Had an Angel, and Haste Student Prayer Meeting 7 30 On Tuesday, April 17th, at 5 00 college band, conducted by M-

The opening numbers of the pro- Thee Nymph April 18, Wed pm the first program of the fesnval Robert Noble, and the Radio Choi:
Senior Recital - La Verne will be held The program will be a chrected by Prof Mack, will present

gram were Cantate Dommo (Sing Afte- the intermission, during which Whitman 7:30 general sturlent recital featuring a cantata of folk music
Unto the Lord d New Song), Mag- a student art exhbit was viewed m Student Ministerial Assoaa. Amencan music The following Sunday afternoon at 3.00 p m. the1 n,jicat (My Soul Doth Mdgmfy the Room S-24, the Westminster Grad- non 7 30 morning during the regular chapel Church Choir will nresent the Tem-Lord), Hodie Chrutus Natus est uate Choir continued its performance Art Club 7 30 penod, Prof Ray W Hazlett wil ,

1
(Toddy Christ is Born), PEdlm 100 with The Story of the Twelve, a Psychology aub 7 30

pie Cantati by Joseph Clokey Pro '

"Echo"
speak on America's contribution tO

Mississippi Spintual Chant, Go Down Mack wiN be conducting with Pro '
Mr Johanson literature.

Death, a Traditional Death Chant Finney accompanying at the organ
April 19, Thur.

, of the Georgia Sea Islands, Swmg The third program will be held on Thu program will be given m the

Debators Defeat (Jlass Prayer Meetings 6 45 Thursday morning at the same time Main Auditorium of the church.Along, a Negro Cake Walk, and Apnl !0, FrL Mr Ortlip will discuss America'sThe Creation, the text of which was
Program of Solo Performances contnbution to art The following The last program of the festivaf

Buffalo Team written by James Weldon Johnson 2 45 morning, outst=i¥ling music students wlll be given at 800 p. m. m tile
The concluding group of compo- Orchestra and Madrigal will play selections from American church The Oratono Society ac-

Last Thursday, Apol 5, a debate sitions was Land County Bdchelor, Group 8-00 compositions This program will companted by the College Orchesta
was held m the Music Building Lonesome Valley, Skip to My Lou, April 21, Sat 5 feature JoAnn Ludwig, violinist, wil p esent the Cherubic Hymn,

1 auditorium between Houghton and and Great Ddy Celestial Voces Band and Radio Choir 800 I Ruth Russell, contralto, Marilyn composed by Howard Hansen of the
the University of Buffato The and Ezekiel Saw the W bed were April 22, Sun Canfield, pianist, and a special brass Eastman School of Music On the

question discussed was Resolved that used as encores The Temple 0 ratorio--
quintette

same program the A Cappella Choir
the Non-Commumst nations should liC Church Choir 3 00 will give a complete rendition o:

Cherubie Hymn - Oratorto A prograin of solo performances 'The Beatitudes " Parts of th s
form a new interntatlonal organize- will be held in the chapel at 2 49 work have been sung before, but
tion Brandt To Be 1 Society 800

never the complete work
Houghton's team with Art Rupp-

The Beatitudes - A Cappella p m on Fri,day consisting of a piano
Choir 800 ensemb'e, brass quinretre, and a 1

recht and Steve Castor took the neg-
ative, while the Buffalo team with ]

Dean Of Men woodwind ensemble Frida) ben-  Th•oughout the festival week
the-e will be on exlubit m room S-21

Charles Jamison and Roger Metsgor  Henry Brandt will take Dr Frank |r a group of works from the Cerami-s
took the airrmative The dectsion H Wnght's position as Dean of rormer vean , Department of Alfred Universit
. as in favor o f Houghton Men upon Dr Wright's retirement

MeKeel To Spea,. Paintings by the faculty and students
Alfied Tucker was the chairman Mr Brandt received his A B from

of the debate Houghton College in 1947, and hi. Visits Houghton of Houghton College wil be on ds-
At Commencement plav at the same time with abo.t

* * * A M from Cornell in 1948 He then BY WILLIAM GREEN thirty works of art from tile A"-

The college debate team, accom- took graduate wo-k at the University Doctor King, former dean of The speakers for Houghton's 1951 bright Art Gallery in Buffalo
panted by Dr Bert Hall, will be of Michigan and returned to Cornell Houghton college. and at present, Commencement are Dr Herbert S tic

debating at the Keuka tournament  he-e he hopes to receive his Ph D chairman of the division of languages MeKeel, Dr Byron S Lamson, and
on April 13-14 The first team con- in June and head of the English department Dr Rufus D Reisdorph Dr kIe. Gift Boosts
sists of Kenneth Post and Jam.s While here in college, Mr Brandt * Muskingum, spent a very busy Keel, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Wagne- Larry Vail and Al T.:cker went out on extension .ork and day on I our campus last Wednesday Church in Schenectady, N Y wdl be A
make up the second team The teams

the main speaker Dr Reisdorph, 1'orm t- und
played class, Purple-Go'd, and Var- To stah the day off, Doctor King

will take both the negative and affirm Gene-al Secretary of the Sunday
- sit> basketball spoke m chapel and gave a very m- On April 6 the college received

atipe sides terestin talk on the subect, ,Two School and editor of the Sunday
Neir September he will mee here

The college will be entertaining the Words j and a Mule "
the la-gest single gift which has beenSchool literature, will speak on Bacca-

with his wife, Eva, and his th-ee laureate Sunday morning Dr Lam-
made to the New Do-mitory Fund

Geneseo debate team next Thursday, In his talk, Doctor King said that
children, Richie, Beth, and Susie M. Ellsworth Decker pe-sonally pre-son, supenntendent of the Free Meth-

April 12 Future engagements of he was indebted to Professor Stockin sented a check for - 02,500 ro Pres -
the team will include debates at Fre-

'C for the Iidea and for the "two words B , odist Missions, will deliver the mis- dent Paine

doma State Teachers College, April The question propounded w4 1 stonar, address, Sunday eperung M- Decker has been contributinl18, and the Carnegie Tech Tourna- iMIss Frieda Gillette "What do you do when you meet a I "C services as Supervisor of (07-
ment in Pittsburg, Pa, April 28 new idea'" Dr Ktng said, 'There  AA•

To date, the college teams have
Ati:ends Conference are nwo approaches one can make miss Ruth * Russe11 3=Zodh;rosauoe 6 pe

won 5070 of their debates Miss Frieda Gillette heard and saw You can be open minded or you can ident of the Decker Construction

IIC
the spirit of America m action at be closed-mmded There are values Presents Recital Corporatton of Elmira, New York
the annual meeting of the American m bem g c[osed-mmded and dangers On Wednesday, April 4. at 7 30 Ths gift gives some real relief :o

Correction ... Academy of Political Sciences, held m the open-minded attitude Take p m the music department presented the New Dormitory Fund which was
in Philadelphia, Friday and Satur- for ex:imple the oyster, he sulfers Miss Ruth Russell m a senior recital 03.778 05 in arrears on March 31

The Star Staff wishes to acl<nowl- day Katz-Suchy, permanent dele. sometimes from being too open-mnd- M,ss Russell, contralto, was accom- The number of students and full-mne
edge a co-rection An omission was gate to the UN from Poland, invited ed The pearl is the occupational di- panted by Mr Harry D Perison and workers on the project have bet n

l made in the April 6th edmon con- to p-esent the communist view of seat of the open-minded oyster In assisted by Mr John M And rews reduced to a skeleton crew The

cerning the Honor's Banquet the situation m the Far East, was fact, there are times when it might on the violin general plan for April includes finis4-
Elizabeth McMartin's name is to given a good hearing until his sche. be d,sa#trous to be too open mmded The program was divided into gx Ing the roof and outs:de stone wo-k

be added to those who received cum duled half hour ran toward the hour For example, i f you were in a small
bude honors and then to an hour and 6 freen Geld with an angry goat there would separate parts Miss Russell opened

I[C

minutes
be no nme for debate-you couldn't with two sacred numbers by Bach Green Releases

, be opert-minded for long You would and Mandel, "What God Does that
Editor's Note . . But when the man strode out ot have tq make a decmon m a hurry is Rightly Done," and 'Lord To H. S. Honor Roll

' the hall after Columbia law professor and acil on it" Thee Each Night and Day " The
Last week the Star received a letter Adolf A Berle, Jr had reproved him He said that we should imitate second group of numbers was com- HONOR ROLL

signed by nmety-five members of the for calling American soldiers "dogs the mule m our attitude toward new posed by Brahms The rest of the Grolyn Paine _
student body who were agitated by m Korean fox holes" and begun to ideas A mule w:11 approach with both program included French, Chinese, David Mills . __ _ _ .- 93 -5
the April first edition of the Star state the Amencan position on the ears inchned forward and wil con. and Spantsh numbers. and the re- Alfreda Krec:™.. 31_ 91 +

They felt that this issue exhibited Amatic problem, numbers among the sid atal closed with the singing of three Marjorie Paineer .dmost any proposition you 1- .-- i-*
91 1

poor taste and Judgment and was not three hundred delegates present make to him He is a most mterest- modern songs by Salter, Watts and Peg Schneider _. fo 2

m keeping with the humor and ap- called out, "You can dish it out, but ing animal You cannot over feed Qutlter. HONORABLE MENTION
preciation for sacred things that you can't take it "
Houghton stands for The mside

him for he refuses to over eat You Miss Russell is a student of Pro- (over 87)
Miss Gillette was one of the 100 can put before him enough rations fessor Philip Mack The recital isletter is an acknowledgment of thts John Andrews

and explains what is being done to delegates representing colleges at the for 300 days, and at the end of the in parnal fulfillment of the require- Carol Hazlett

alleviate future misunderstandmgs two-day conference, whose general 299th day you will find exactly I ments for the Bachelor of Mmc de- Jacquellne Parker
theme was "Izssons from Asia " 'Cont,nued on Pige FouT) gree in voice Melville Valkenburg
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The Houghton Star . .. &% 14*AA, Neah ...
DEAR EDITOR:

By MARGIE PAINE for Him to set up His Kingdom and
Pubitsbed weekly during the *hool year by students of HouGHToN CoLLEGE reign on tlie earth They had thought

On Easter, two of Jesus' followers that He was the promised Messiah
High School Star Staff trod weary and faint of heart the who would deliver Israel Now, he

Dear Editor dusty road to Emmaus Their hearts d Their hopes were vanished
Mel Valkenburg, EditoT-in-Chief Harold Hobbs, A Sfociate EdlfOT Bere sad and lonely, for their Master

A number of complamts from both Then-

was dea
"JESUS, HIMSELF,

had been cruafed They had hoped
B JSAESS MANAGER Paul Cossaboon ADUERTISING MAAAGER Merrill Per- students and faculty have been re- DREW NEAR AND WENT

lans ceived regarding statements publtshed WITH THEM " What a differ-

r.ss STA4T EDITORS N ews, Harold COPY READERS Barbara Jicha, Mar- m recent issues of the Star Several r, ence that made' Their lives were

I obbs. Fea'ures, Paul Zelmka. Jor,e Pame, Peg Schneider, Jaclue of these statements, probably not |<eed i s i l:s changed because Jesus had risen from
Sports, Mel Valkenburg, Circu 4- Parker, Paul Zelinka published with wrong intent, have the dead

t on, Peg Schneider, M dke-up, been unfortunate On occasions, the On March 5 we of the high school
Lirrv Green

PROOF READERS ur Campus
Schneider, JacrrolpaYer, S, 21 statements have simply represented were very discouraged and disheart-

misplaced attempts at humor, and, on Brandt Reed, director of the High ened The revival services had end.
P:poRTERs Peg Schneider, Jackie Zelinka, Marjorie Paine

Parker, Barbara Jicha, Marlorie MAKE-up Peg Schneider, Harold other occasions, there have been some School Evangeltsm Fellowship m ed the night before and many were
Paine, Merrill Perkins, Sally Shea, Hobbs, Larry Green undiplomatic attempts to right an ap- New York City, spoke at the weekly sull unsaved Then - "J E SUS

parent wrong
DREW NEAR AND WENT

Ralph Brown, Dave Finney, Bill CIRcuLATIo. Harold Brown, Jackie
meeting of the Torchbearers, tellmg

WITH US"

Green, Dick Jenkins, Lynette Parker the story of the organization of the
As a result of some of the mis-

K-eckman
HI-B-A clubs These cfubs are On Monday morning the lugh

TYPISTS Barbara Jicha, Marjorie understandings that have arisen re- situated throughout the New York - school students were surprised to be
I zATuREs Paul Zelinka, Harold Paine, Peg Schn elder, Paul garding the Star, the Student Affairs New Jersey area called into the study hall for a meet-

I- obbs, Jackie Parker, Marlone Zelinka Committee is cooperating with the Mr Reed stressed during the meet- Ing None had any idea of the
Paine, Peg Schneider, Harold ADI ISERS M rs Hazlett, Barbara

Student Senate in a effort to define a ing the importance of prayer for the purpose of it In fact, Mr Green,
B own, Mel Valkenburg Woemer Joan Carville polic> for the Sta. which will be, high school Christians The· HI-B-A our pincipal, said he hadn't planned

satisfactory to both students and club (High School Born-Againers) what to say He told us exactly
Litered as second clau magr at the Post OfAce at Houghton, New York, under the faculty was started about ten years ngo with what was wrong with our high school
A-r of March 3,1879, and authorized OCIober 10. 1932 Subscripnon rate, 52 00 yr Sincerely, a handful of teen-agers who loved and of our need for a real revival

Red
Man.n 0 Nelson the brd and wanted some help m As he spoke the convicting power

*/Ute? leadmg their unsaved classmates to of [he Holy Spirit was at work in
Chairm·n of Student Affairs Com the Saviour Today, after some hearts Christians confessed their

Fears of work, this small group has fau'ts and unsaved students expressed
lIC

grown into thousands of fellows and a des.re to find Ch•ist True to His
Two weeks before Easter Vacation, Houghton held a group not only m the Metropolitan p-omise, His Holy Spirit gas pour-

of revial meetings A gracious time was had b) Christians as many Matched St but also m Japan Ken and ed upon our gathering in such unmis-
ot the unsaved found Chnst as their Savior and manv Christians Jane Clark, Houghton graduates, are takable, mighty Power that many

found a new Halk with Christ Everyone had a testimony on his lips Mr and Mrs Nelson J Barr, p-oclaiming the n o"d to high school lives were changed
Quarr¥  tile, Pa, announce the en- students in Japan We praise the Lord for Hisor in his heart Most of those who did not were a least under con- gagement of their daughter Elva Jean Mr Reed also spoke at the college answers to Prayer and His Precious

viction  to Ra, A St-awser, son of Mr and chapel Tue*la> He stressed the Presence We do want Him to stay
S.nce we have come back from the Easter Lacation, though, very M.5 Cla-ence Strawser, Quarryville, in·porrance of a „,11-grounded Christ- near and to help us to live so that

little of the fire of revival can be seen Many of those who went to pa tan life He also told of the tremen- others will know that JESUS HAS

the altar to get nght with the Lord are back in the old rut again The coup'e plan to be married in dolls challeng. m soul-winnulg and DRAWN NEAR TO US
The vacation is a hard two weeks for one w ho has Just come to the August told of his wo L m the High School

IIC

Evangelism Fellowship He told of
Lord A person has to meet old friends of the world with whom he tIC the Lo-d's leadings, mentioning the r• •
has associated and not let them mfluence him toward the things of the fact that the work was started on Dclence Classes
z.orld. But "blessed is the man that endureth temptation for when Birth a five dollar bill He told the ne

he is tried he shall receive the crown of life R ic e Lord has pro- cessity ot a far-reaching worhi vision fq

mised to them that love Him You have lieardthe story of the anrdthri,rn;'1 au* Pn:%' r:rJ:S tang'el day, Apal 9, the com-To Buffalo

teen-age lad who worked m a lumber camp When he arrived at
home he was asked how he fared when the lumbermen found out he

ar the Jameson Memonal Hospital, If you are interested and would like bmed biology and physics classes took
Pat.icia Joyce born March 24, 1951, to obtain additional information, a field trip to Buffalo Both classes

i.as a Chnstlan He replied that merything was all right "I didn't >,i„ Caitle, Pa i, rite to B.andt Reed went to the Buffalo Museum of

1., them know about it "
llc Science while the ph>51CS class 1 ater

.C

The devil works over-tlme when someone gives himself to the Notice...
went up to a Canadian hydroelectric

Lord, and u e often let ourselves slip back trio the world when he plant

Senate Reveals A student body meeting will be At the Buffalo Museum of Sciencer mpts us It is not a group which brings a real but the prakers held ar 9 00 Monday mornmg, April the-e were exhibits on astronomy,
c ,' man, people and the change withm our hearts toward GODThe Lord wants all of US m His uill He has a plan for the life Candidates 16 for [he pu"pose ot voring on re- ph>s·cs, chemistry, zoology, botany,

cent changes in the constitution and ivolution, and the civilization of man
o everyone If we are not m His H 111. that plan is disrupted and The followmg ts a list of the can- imendments The-e was not nearly enough time to

r anv souls besides our own 111 suffer becau,e our obs for the Lord didates for presidency of the Student nc really study al[ the exhibitions
Later on, as the phpsics class was

I ave not been completed Senate and th.ir qualifications

We don't want to be th
Waltke, Editor heading towa•d the hydroelectrx

e cause of others going to a Christless Chuck Stuart senior class treasurer p'ant .ia the Rainbow Bridge, they
B-uce Walike has been electedcternity, I know So let's not only pray for revival in Houghton, but m high school, tr.asurer of Foreign stopped to see Niagara Falls and

d Star cdito- for nirt year!:t our lives so shine for God that revival will start m the lives of Mission Fellowship for two vears, an a'so tho whirlpool where the cable car

c•hers As we read m James 2.17, "Faith i,ithout works is dead I business manager of The Boulder m lic crosses the rapids Because of the
college He believes that the Student Korean war and the international

Senate should bring about an ever The Kasers Return c-isis. all tours tArough the power

1Ae %40: 5134«ce 90*0*
increasing amount of understanding On Monda>, Apil 9, David and Plant !ave been cancelled However,

and co-operation among the several
student bod) organizations and the Jane Jewell Kaser, both '49, stopped tle F)1

the class wa, shown movies about

ant itse If, how it came to be
in Houghton for a few hoursadministration of the college It 05 built, and how great a service it is

on their way back to the University
BY HAROLD HOBBS 1 I pause to mention two of the .hould be the instrument of promot- performing by providing electricity atof Michigan at Ann Arbor after visit-

I most important members of the staff ing both secular and religious growth cost to the surrounding communities

Tbere are fe# people m the town ' who are known the least-Mrs Kath- on the campus If we 61,eve m mg her famdy m Marlette, N YDave was edttor of the S tdT m I[C

o Houghron who haven't at least erine Swartz, who cooks the food, and democracy, . e can make it work 1947-48 and was president of the
scen the Inn, but surpnsingly enough Miss Grace Tarrey, who bakes the Charles Flaesch Captain of his student counal in his senior year
tire are not many people who know pies and doughnuts Neither of 1939 high school football team, prest- At the present tune Dave iS work-

KU 64*te#
the actual workings of the Inn these ladies are seen because their dent of the Hi-Y fratermty, and ing for his Ph D at the university

The Inn :s owned by Mr and unie 15 spent in the kitchen in prep- re. where Jane is employed m the library Book el.*6
Mrs Brentlinger, but leased tt tO

the aration for the mad rush athlenc organization Charlie
DurIng the morning and after- ceived a trophy m high school for He received his master's degreec illege for a year The full seaung earlier at Notre Dame At the Book Club meeting on

c pacity Ls suty-three persons, and noon the customers are served by being the most outstanding athlete t IC April 11, President Betty McMartin

once a day between the hours of five
Mrs Bob Wollen#.eber and Mrs Al He will be graduated in 1952, and led the group m a discussion of the

o'clock and seven, It's usually more Bennett, respectively Regardless of 5 wterested in going to Dallas Theo- Wigh Schhol Staff literary works of Sinclair Lewis
than full

the time of day, there are a|Mays logical Seminary in Texas He ex- We may be a bunch of kids rdishes to wash and in the evening pects to enter evangelistic or pastoral And lack a lot of knowledge.Thu very large number of dmers the task is accomplished by the cap-
4*encA ad

work For the Star we make our bids
is attended by a staK of waiters and able hands of John Maxson, Ted A film entitled "Brittany" was
waitresses who are kept extremely 1 Crossman, and Berme Sedat Steve Castor Participated in base. And will try to beat the college shOwn to the French enthusiasts who

busy most of the nme For thel The capable Mr James Hurd, ball, basketball, swimming, tennis, Perhaps we lack a little form attended the last meettng of Le
And our words are not Just rightfellows there is a young waitress, who, commonly known as Jim, is the one volleyball, Le Circle Francals, Torch- Cerle Francats on April 11
But they say you must be born15 always willing to help you Miss , with the extremely digicult Job of bearers, Class Star Editor, Star Staff To be able to see the light

Pearson, known to all as Jenny, at- ' keeping the Inn running and out of and Debate He ts preparing to
tends to the northern half of the ' the "red" Space does not permit Don't criticize our style 9 6694GpA¥ €166&
d.ning room while Al Bennett (sorry,

teach English His aim is to help m If we forget the rule,
me to enumerate his many tasks, but A display of party portraits and

girls, he's marned) mends to the you can always see him running a- building the school spirit and pro- We work faithfully all the whle pictures were seen by the members of
mam room ' Yours truly" dishes j round the campus getting supplies, moting safety for pedestrians He For the honor of the school the Photography Club on April 11

o it beverages and desserts behind the or down at the Inn giving a helping too, ts concerned with mcreasing the -Howard Squire, Jr.The display was obtained from the
counter in the absence of Walt 4 hand to the stalf Why not come co-operation between the student (From the High School Edition of Travelogue Association of Photo-
Thomas 1 don and see for yourselfp body and administration the Star, Mal 28, 1938 ) graphers
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< Big Jim' Vaus Relates 90*44 a.#2 2,#64 Locusts Sweep Czechoslovakia
This is what I remember when I during the war did not need to be

Why Would anyone want the win-

Remarkable Conversion look back to the days when Czecho- very serious It was enough to be
dow sh* and locked on a beautiful slovakia was occupied by the people charged for 11stening to the program
sunny day was one of Mrs Moon's who did not have many ideas of how of a foreign broadcast, or for keeping
perplexmg quesnons the other dayOver 800 people jammed into the usual repertoire of songs, sang, n to stay within their own borders a pig not registered With the local

Houghton church Sunday night, "What a Fellowship" Soon Hamb- - calculus class The explanation They had been aggressive for cen- government The latter was punished
many commg as early as 6 15, to hear len was asked to leave the radio, for the students gave was that three turies and had wanted to rule over by death, but people who had nodi-
J Arthur "Big Jun" Vaus, ex-,vire tihe station did not care for his Pigeons were trymg to get m How's other countries Although they were ing to eat naked their necksandkept

it feel to have pigeon wtngs, fellows'tapper relate the story of his remark- commercials defeated in World War I, the idea a pig anyway, hoping that nobody
(Don, Boyce and Robert,)able conversion Mr Vaus did not of swallowing other nations had not would discover itMEETS THE AVIOUR

arrive till shortly after 800 p m be-
Excited by the crowd of 15,000

left them The Czechs faced many other dif-
cause of a previous afternoon en- people all trying to gain entrance tO Prot Stockin wishes to thank On March 15, 1939, the Nans ficulaes dunng the war The actual
gagement m Buffalo's Klem}tan's the tent, Vaus parked his car and Hubert Jicha for the rabbit which entered Czechoslovakia, swept the problem was the school system which
Music Hall which detained him there the has brightened up his Greek class
till 5 30 managed to work his way into weak government out and introduced was changed so thoroughly dunng

tent that evemng He acquired his and Lamn II class the government of centratism and dic- the occupation that teachers and stu-
EARLY DAYS seat from a lady who had stood dents were lost in the confusion Im-

tatorship The Fuhrer came to
Jimmy Vaus was born and raised up At first his heart sought

Revolvmg doors seem
to be Prague one day after the German medntely after the Germans entered

a Czechoslovakia, all universities werem a Christian home m Ins Angeles, refuge behind a barrage of crm-
the son of a preacher of the gospel cism of Cliff Barrows and Btlly new fascination for some Houghton troops had occupied the country and

, , students, By the way, Mel, how is formally declared that Bohernia ana, closed and the students were given a
long vacation To get into the_lughHis life m those early days, however, Graham But as the woras sanK that man recovering who went for Moravia, the historic part of Czecho-was not consistent with his surround- into the depths of his being, he real- slovakia, were to become the posses- school was a very difficult proposi-
tion because everyone who wantedings At the persistence of his father ized that they were truth, and while a spin? ston of Germany now and forever to enter this "lugh pnvlleged school"he entered Bible school and was ex- he was attempung to dismiss them

pelled shortly thereafter This story from his reasoning, a small man One 'of Useless Heustts' "I-Iii The village where I lived did not had to pass difficult entrance exam-
change too much after the Nam took inattons I-he first requirement waswas repeated many ttmes m many grabbed hm bv the arm and blurted, lover" friends certainly is living up

places, among them, Wheaton col- "Are you saved?" Vaus thought of over There were some mmor shifts to be physically fit The second re-
, to that line Say, Art, hcw does it of people in the town hall, but this quirement was a high scholasticlege, where he lasted one semester b-eaking loose from the man and feel to have someone who likes to

Eventually he fintshed college at the putting him m his place when he hear you say that" meant nothing compared with the standard I know one gul who went
University of Los Angeles where he noticed that the man was p-aying situation m the country The people. through these examinations She
had specialized in engineering and Thoughts about what he wou'd do K Erm in their political and nationalistic said they took four days One day
e'ectronics about his Job and about making resti- Seemi like johnny is taking after ideals, knew that there was danger, the candidates for entrance into

His pians fo- acqui-ing a large tution for his wrong doings Rooded his father I-Ie seerns to be music- but othe-s, who had more concern the school were dnlling at the
fo.tune through the use of his new'y- his bewildered SOW Fmally he yield- ally inclmed, too But please, John- abou: their own well-being, thought Strahov stadium for three hours. Thelea.ned skills were quenched when cd to the man's plea and went fo-- ny, wafn us a trifle the next time that it would be good strategy to take sun „as burmng merdessly Those
the a-my inte. vened and he found ward to become a pi.[aker of a new you Iet that fi-ecracker off on the advantage of the new regime who did not faint had a better chance

himself workmg for Uncle Sim Be. lite M- Vaus accounts his decision porch I
of bemg accepted into the school

An ominous peace was ruling over On the second day an eight hourfo-e he had received his honorable fo. Ch-ist to be the .es-1't of manv ati the country, but suddenly this march was scheduled On the third
discharge, Jimmy Vaus had been p"ave's peace was broken "Germany de-
sentenced to prison for participation That night he p"ayed in his p-a>e- What happened '171 Did someone

clares war
, „ the German examination was held

announced ali Those who could not speak Germanin an armed robbery and had received of acceptance of Jesus Christ as give Ken Gosby an alarm clock' He -adio stations Things started to „
an additional sentence of ten years of Saviour, "Lord help me to Jump the gor to breakfast on time' It all hap- , weit were m trouble Then, IeSS im-

change very rapidly The ratlon cards

hard labor for misusing government hurdles " As he was leaving the tent, pened on Tuesda> morning, Ap-11 po.tant subjects such as mathematics,
we-e introduced I remember how Czech, or any science cou-se were

p-torities A presidential pardon, photographers and repo-re"s faced 10, 1951, A D the people looked at them with examined on the last day Those
however, relieved him of the necessity him, and he consented to give rhem amazement, because most of them

1 who passed all these erams were still
of undergoing these -he sto-y and his picture, for he con- had never seen one before Probablyc'uded. it "covered all my friends in Whed sp-ing come. around, it Just not sure they would be accepted, be-

AREER BEGINS their surprise was greater when the cause the
one shot , is natutal m the evening that the , school authonties took only

discovered what small amounts of a certain percentage from those whoWith an honorable dt5Charge m MANY HURDLES walk home from the library takes a food they could get with these cards
his pocket Jimmy Vaus set out to little lohger than usual were qualified In the school the

make good on those plans that had Jim Vaus had manv hurdles to But Please, Probably you would be, too, for 11. ing soctal sciences were not taught at all.Ellen, don't take too great an advan-
been shelved by the war Many face, one of the biggest of which was that tree to hide behind m front of on two pounds of meat, four egg4 (except the history of Gerinany), and
calls for assistance came from what to do about his work Im- three pounds of black flour, and onf if they were, they were taught m suchDow Hall, because people are likely
many law enforcement groups, and mediately he telephoned his friends sixteenth of a quart of milk, plus a

to see you, as Re did'
a manner that it would suit the

soon his mvent,ons were in use in and told them that he was through few potatoes, vegetables, and frUIt Nans For instance, they claimed that

tracking down the nation's public He had been at work on an elec- for a whole month is a starvanon all civitzatton originated in Germany

enemies Soon he became discon- tronics project which would make it diet Not only was the food situa- They taught their pupils that the oldBill Green would like to know

rented with the financial compen- possible to flash racing results across tion hard, but the Germans did manp Chmese culture came from the north-how to get a girl to write to him
sations that the lau offered and the nation within a minute of their how about giving Bill Hther things to arouse hatred against ern part of Europe, just as well as
sought greater Income by offering his choices before the results came in Say, Deke, themselves

some helpful mformation? Greek and Laan (I think it would

services to private detective agencies, o. ir the wires This deal i. as off as In the ) ear 1042 the main German be good if Prof Stockin would wrlte
political organizations, and divo-ce far as he was concerned He was told, ofcial was assassinated Immediately the work tor his PhD on this sub-
seiking movie stars who desired the "Either you come back, or we will Prof Nelson believes that he is ma-tial law was declared The w hole Ject How Latin Developed from rhe
kind of mformation which only his be out to see you and will make you getting nearer the criterion of his life, nation now became the house of Old Teutomc Language) All great
creation could give come back, or etse' After Billy that of' being a real professor In slaughter Hundreds and hundreds mpento-s and scientists came from

G aham and Cliff Barrows had given General Psych the other morning, he l of innocent Czechoslovaktan people Germany Even America was d,s-MEETS COHEN him some counsel from the Bible, his walked in at the usual time prepared we.e executed, and many of them covered by Germans I think Colum-One day he entered a haber- fo-mer friends called on him one day
dash.ry p,hich seried as a front to lecnire in the usual way Whlle j we-e put into the concentration bus would be deeply daappointed if

of He repeated to them his testimonyto the secret headquarters , The potency of the words m Proverbs arranging his notes someone had the 3 camps From our own village three he were to learn that someone took
Mickey Cohen, big time gambler and

bright idea to inquire about the test i persons were arrested The man who credit from his discovery of 6 new
underworld leader, located in the

16 7, "When a man's ways please the scheduled for that period reported them was the village pnest continent
back m lush surroundings Cohen's Lo-d, he maketh even his enemies to

be at peace Mith him," Bas emphas- 1 Retuung with the test, he com- ,
who acted as the secret confidant of The last year of war Was the most
the Gestapo Interesting and most exciting Theoffice was adorned with seven burly ized, and his friends who had come to | mentedk "I think Dr Paine should

bodyguards plus a picture of Frank- take him, quietly left l give m£ a promonon'" The -eason for being imprisoned Nans were losing on all battle fields
The powerful air force of the West-lin Roosevelt on the wall There ern allies was controlling the situa-Jim Vaus received his first 06er from non The thorough and systematicMickey Cohen to work for him as

the latter whipped out a wad of %100 11te r041 96 4*Maw< bombing elimmated the war produc-
.... non in Germany and transportationbills to add to his persuasive argu-

ments Vaus accepted a job to re- BY PEGGY CHNEIDER of advice Mrs Lee has taken a great the youth of today She carnes a of troops and war materials Another
move from Cohen's swanky home inBrentwood hidden microphones and Before I came to Houghton pre. mterest m youth and has tried to great burden for young people, and problem the Nans had to face wasgadgets that had been secretly paratory, my girl fnends told me direct them to follow the will of the I can hear her now saying, "If you

war wlthin the country, directed by

planted there The wires of some wild and werd stories about life m Lord i
miss the Lord's will in your life you dilerent underground groups In the

of these gadgets were no larger than the dormitory and the cruettles of Man have heard Mrs Lee tell the will never have real peace or happi- early days of Apnl, 1945, we kneia human hair Vaus's salary was housemothers One can easily see story of her call to the mission field ness "
that the end of the war was approach-

raised from about %1000 a month to why I developed numerous prejudices It really is a very sad story, for she Those of us who have come m 1ng We had heard the shooting of
six times that per month

and fears concerning these things never tells K without great regret and contact with Mrs Lee or had her as heavy cannons m our town EveryIt was under such conditions of em- When I arrived at Houghton and a heavy heart For not answering the housemother know the wonderful day it was more duanct and strongerployment that Jimmy Vaus drove met my future housemother, I was all call at that ame she missed the Lord's time she can give you One insrance The bombing fighters were our guestsby the large gospel tent in Los set I had my battle strategy atl best When the Lord called, Mrs shall ever remain m my memory every day Somentnes they camed accurately mapped out Lee was willing to go, but soon world. One evening as the lights out bell i three times a day making a greatAngeles where an evangelist by the planned an
deal of trouble for the German

name o f Bdly Graham was holding I dicIn't know what would happen, ly things tempted her, and she mar- Was soon to ring, all the girls m Mar-a series of meetings on the night of but at Ieast I was determined to put nec! a non-Christian man He did all key cocrage were talking together  troups Everybodv m our communityon the stairs Mrs Lee came over, was waiting for the Americans to ap-

November 6, 1949 Only a few days up a valiant struggle for her, but after a while worldly
before he had read the story of his As w e talked for several mtnutes, treasures lost their pleasures, and she and asked us to pray for the world pear and free us agamgood frtend Stewart Hamblen's con- I began to get confused because Mrs came face to face with the realization situation and a great burden she had It was May 7, 1945, when the vii-

version in the papers and had com- Lee didn't seem to conform to my that she had missed much Her upon her heart Before long we were lage weIcomed the first Amencan

mented, "What that guy Hamblen preconceived impressions She seem- husband died a Christian quite a few asking her all questions about matters soldiers The people were overilow-won't do for publicity'" He had ed so mterested m each girl and m years ago, and now the Lord has been m the Bible, and she answered them mg with Joy They earned the
so well with the help of the Lord solders on their shoulders and de-

listened to his friend's radio program making all o f us feel happy and at graciouj enough to grant her a trtpafter his conversion and had heard home Further conversation revealed to Japan Mrs Lee expects to view That evemng we were up after re- corated their Jeeps and tanks withhim attempt to discourage his 115. that Mrs Lee is one person with the mission field and have a greater tiring ame receivtng a real sptitual flowers The repesentatives of twoteners from usmg his sponsor's agar- whom you can speak freely and con-  outlook so that she may come back blessmg from our talk and prayer freedom-lovmg nations met Theirettes and instead of smgmg his own fidently when ducouraged or m need and prgent the needs of the GeId to (Continued on Pdge Four) understanding was pc-fect
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 Orchestra Gives 71#ged Aae eAGAJ
A 16 .#9-4/ 1 Spring Concert Board - 0250 per week "We made our own good times,"

Tuition - 418 per Mrs Tarrell recalled "I preferred
sennester

The orchestra Wtli present a con- skating to eating " The students
cert on April 20 at eight o'clock Pre- Those were the prices charged in ' skated at the Ox-bow bop, called the
vious to this time, they have made 1894 when Mrs Hanna G Tarrell, tt

cove, a cut-off of the river, located
83 MEL factlines for athletics at Houghton three other appearances They pre- then Hanna Greenberg, arrived in ' on the left side of the Fillmore road

Baseball 15 nally in "high gear" here ts a little known mcident that sented a concert m November, they Houghton for her first year in high and provided about a mile of skatingat Houghton due to the 6ne weather ' happened at a Chicago Indoor track laccompanied the Oratorio Society m school Thirty nine other students fun One day she and a fellow stu-
. eve been having, so let's take a 'meet m 1943 "A young heutenant | Decemb.r, and m April when the were here, too, and James S Luckey. dent skated eleven miles without stop-
look at the respective teams Purple ' (J g ) stationed nearby % as directed  Messiah Bas p-esented father of Dr Robert Luckey, was the ping Other recreatonal actlvlties
has siA returning lettermen Alder-to compete In the pole vault When | Some pieces that will be played p-11*lpal were straw rides, sleigh rides, coasting

man. Eckler, Hunsberger, Juroe, and he amved, the Navy man found that l
Sn) der D Troutman and Zike are I the only pole available was a battered  .

are "Overture" by Burrell Phtllips, No, that 02.50 was not charged for parties, parties m homes, and swim-
-'Fi-st Movement of the Romantic meals m a central dimng room, oper- ming in the river (since prohibited

mo Sophomores who more than barnboo shoot much shorter than his i Symphony" by Howard Hanson, ated by the school, but in private because three students have drowned
p-oved themselves last year when ' regular pole Furthermore, no track ' 'Fi-st Movement of the McDowell homes Such a charge ,• as paid there in the history of the school)
tile) were Frosh Gold has three re- sho.ts that would fit him were Pro-  piano Concerto," solo part by Pro. only by those who couldn't work for There was a yearly trip to Portage
tu-mng lettermen Hosterter, Nast, ' vlded b> the management At the last fessor Heydenburk, and "Saraband" their board or cook their own food, to see the high bridge and the three
and M Trautman Things are minute, clad in heavil> padded bas by Wayne Barlow or establish a boa-dtng "club " Mrs falls Somettmes permission was given
tough all over aren't they, Gold, ketball pants and a ten-cent store Tarrell, who lived at the George to attend a lecture at FillmoreThe-e is a'so an unknown quantity T shirt, and with the wrong-size pole  The last number on the p'ogram Sibley house, located at the spot Basketball also furmshed a "rous-and quality of Freshmen ball players the young man sadly went forth, pre.  is_ the "Black Belt," a description of where the front half of the Pantch

A'though a Gold man myself. I pick dimng, 'I'll be luck) to clear 14 feet  Aeg-0 life 4 music It is divide ing time " It was played m the old

PU-pie to take four straght tonight "
d house now stands, paid 01 a week

into sections entitled "Li'I Scamp,' chapel m the old semmary building
" 'ah and 'wo-Ked for the rest of her board

Coach Wells said that Purple-Gold .But that w as the evening that the  Bunselr:(kree'aking,a'I1:wn (11., and room A "club" of boys why v:llage . Nellie Crow. later Mrson the "other" hill, south of the

boarded there bought their food andsortball is a'so on the agenda, p-0- i g -the-wise known as Cornehus I and "Clap Yo' Hands " This suite Mrs Stbley and Miss Greenberg p-e- Clark Bedford, coached the girls.
bably sta-ting late this month The Wanne-dam. the Flving Dutchman I was written by William Stri|, a pa-ed it (though Mrs Tarrell thinks

teams

grls play m the afternoon and the of Fresno--soared over the bar at  Negro composer pe-haps she did more washing dishes "For the most part," Mrs Tarrell
men after supper The htgh school I 5 feet, 8 M mches, for the 1,orld The orchest-a is composed of six than anything else) She recalls satd, "the students' free time might
can be scheduled to play if we can record that stll] stands'"

first violins, six second vtolins, three that they had "plenty of potatoes and Just as well be used to study, for we
sc-ape together enough men So let's "C violas, two Cellos, three flutes, one beef for dinner, and pancakes, eggs, girls weren't allowed to visit with
go, fellows' Remember, "It's not 1 oboe, two clannets, two bassoons, one ham, bacon, and potatoes for break- boy friends, even if we were lucky
the size of the man m the fight, it's Mrs. Lee... saxaphone, one French horn, three fast" enough to have them We never
the size of the fight in the man"

(Cont,nued irom Page Th,ee) trumpets, three trombones, a harp btened to radio programs, never
Apol 28 is the practice track Good times don't seem to have

piano, and percussion went motoring, never spent our time
meet, so all you aspiring Don Gehr- Everyone who has ever known Mrs been particularly plentiful m the m the recreation hall, or on the
mans and Mel Pattons better start Ize will fully understand how she M 1890's Or were they9 Their gather- athletic field and never called our

gemng your spikes dusted and the can help your spiritual life and en- mg place was not the Pantry, but the fnends by telephone There
horse Imiment off the shelf The courage you when disheartened

were

Vaor Presents t,railroad station, where two passenger

class meet ts Ma) 5, and the Purple- from Olean, and two from no such thmgs There was no elec-
Even though Mrs Lee has left us triaty and no water system The

Gold meet May 6 If some of you she shall Rochester stopped every day At
remain in our hearts pray r roads were narrow and unimproved,

expeditious young men and women , Denior Recita| various times in the school's history.' often deep dust or mud "
really get to work no end of records I ZY'cS,lzty3 rptilrof rules had to be adopted to keep stu-
will be broken the Lard through her work If you The Houghton College Division of dents away from the wicked station Winters, Mrs Tarrell thinks, wereMusic presented Marjorie Odor, so- Although Mrs Tarrell remarked that harder then, but the 'heavy, long-0-,4 Wells and Miss Krehbid haven't remembered her in prayer
also announced that there Will be a wh, not put her on your lat now, p-ano m a senior recital, accompanied "the pupils were perfect m those stemmed underwear, several warm,by Darwin Townsend, Wednesday, days" and there was "seldom trouble heavy skirts that reached to thetennis tournament this spring

llc Ap-11 11, 1951, in the college chapel m a Christian school," yet she ad- ankles, woolen hose, and high toppedwill consist of men's singles and .0- ' mtted that the railroad station did shoes" helped fortify the maidens
men's singles Thts tournament will
be resmcwd to Sophs, Jumors, and Houghton Representatives dNeciFLimj2, ivSYCa'- p ovide some p-0blems Nevertheless, because the school

IIC house was cold and drafty, they often
Semo-s for the sake of determining mo" (from Don Gio,anni) by Mo-
M ho wtll receive letters Attend Conventions 1 had to huddle around the registers to

zart, "Mana Wiegenlied" (Virgin Science Faculty keep from shivering and often had
Slumber Song) by Reger, .VousIn case an of you students are Re. C I Armstrong, Professor to wear their coats

griping about the equipment and Claude A R:es, and Rev George Enez Ce Que Vous N'etes Plus"

Falling Here present at the annua,1 (from Le Tabledu Parlant) by Gret- Holds Meetin thThe art department had faded out

rv, "Chinese Mother Goose Rhymes" e year before Miss Greenberg came
I convention of the National Holiness , The monthly meeting of the to Houghton and the business de-

Dr. King.. by Crist and "At the Well" by Hage- »Association in Flint, Mich last week
man Other numbers were b 2,clence and Mathematics Depart- partment closed its doors m JuneMr Falling ent from there to ments met thts week at the home of 1895, but the theological departmentf Cownued from Page One) Chicago to attend a conventlon of Paise110, Leoncavallo. Reger. Kom Dr Luckey Miss Davtson and Mrs "was still going strong, with Revenougb left for the next day Neither Christian Colleges This week the gold, Branscombe, Koechlin, Massen- Moon served as hostesses at the sup- J L Benton as the head and a good

can he be over worked, for he will convention of the National Associa- er and Vaughan Williams
per given number of young theologs as stu-

do Just .hat he thinks is enough tion of Evangelicals is in session m Mrs Odor is a student of Pro fessor Dr Moreland, who spoke at the dents " Among Miss Greenberg's
wo-k and he 1,111 quit, he can't be Chicago and President Paine and the Philip J Mack She was graduated meeting, gave a review of the book, teachers were President Luckey, Wil-
forced to do more He is unlike Rn Mr Armstrong are there Both from Moody Bible School in 1947, Peace and Pestilence, by Theodo·e liam Boardman (later to die of fever
the horse m these respects, for a horse are members of the board of ad- and has been active in musical activt- Roseburg He also po:nted out the in Sierra Leone, West Africa), Mary
will ear as long as there is food before mmistration ries here at Houghton

L

fact that there is more secrecy in Lane Clarke (Just now home from
him or und he becomes sick, and it volved m the study of biological war- Sierra Leone after a term of service
is possible to Hork a horse ro death fare than m atomic research, and there), Ralph Davy, and Mr and 11
on a hot da) L that there is less eipense involved, Mrs Silas W Bond

We should be tough-minded m simpler equipment required, and few-
facing an, new idea Be like the
mute consider it with both ears for- BARKER'S Store

er men needed to carry out the suc- Among Miss Greenberg's students,
for she taught here from 1901-1914,cessful study of biological warfare
were Ray W Hazlett, Bess Fancher,ward, and once a decision is made

' Isabel Stebbins Fancher, Francis Ed-
give It every thing you have Count
the cost and be ready to pay ,t THOMPSON CHAIN dy, Frank H Wright, Stanley W

When asked what quality of
Ladies

REFERENCE BIBLES
Wright, and Ira and Ward Bowen

Houghton impressed him most, Dr Miss Greenberg taught high school
King replied "I think that the most ' Blouses, Dress and Work - Head B,inds - Blue ]eans

Mrs Zola K. Fancher m New Mexico In 1921 she mar-

outstandIng qualit, is the #arm ried Lester S Tarrell After his

spint of the students and teachers 1 Large Assortment of Hose  death in 1937, she lived with a sister
I haven't heard such good singing ' , in Akron. Ohio, until 1941 when

since I left " He went on to say she returned here She has been

that even though Houghton has this I Men I am m Houghton again My study hall attendant since 1942 Con-
fine qualig, Muskingum has more cerning her teaching she says, "I did

shop is open for tailor business
monq and

and betrer
as a result can purchase love to teach, I loved to tell every-

more equipment The
Spring Hats - Neckties - Socks J M Hoyer thing I knew "

college is not as isolated as Houghton
and the students and faculty havel Don't forget to purchase those light weight rubbers
the advantage of being able to at- 
tend lectures by famous people who THE PANTRY

for spring showers
represent different fields of study | LAWTON'S MOTOR

Featuring this week'
It was good to see Dr King on our

campus agam and to know that he | Bride and Groom Spring Speculls SALES Choice of sundaes - 20¢ 6( 25¢

still has a verv warm place in his
heart for Houghton on furniture and Appliances Mobilgas & Ott

Read the book -
Weldmg

Don't Miss Readmg our Weekly Handbills' ! NEW SHOES for all
-My Brother Stumt Hamblen" Body and Fender Repairs members of the family.

17A. W.*d B.0*.* /9-8 Motor Overhakg Panich Shoe Shop




